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Introduction
Chromosome abnormalities are extremely common in human oocytes and embryos
and are associated with a variety of negative outcomes for both natural cycles and
those using assisted reproductive techniques [1,2].
In in vitro fertilization (IVF) technology, preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) is a
practice used to evaluate the abnormal number of chromosomes (aneuploidy). The
aim of PGS is to avoid transfer of aneuploid embryos and reduce the risk of
pregnancy failure and increase the chance of a viable pregnancy [3]. PGS can be
performed on different biopsy samples: polar bodies, blastomeres and
trophectoderm cells [4, 5].
Currently, a simple and rapid method of comprehensive chromosomal screening is
based on the combination of two technologies: Whole Genome Amplification
(WGA) and DNA microarray platforms [6, 7].
ChromoScreen® is a Bacterial Artificial Chromosomal (BAC) microarray platform
developed for use in PGS. ChromoScreen® can be used to assess the amplified DNA
obtained by PGS biopsy samples. ChromoScreen® is a tool to improve the outcome of
assisted reproductive treatments, such as in vitro fertilization (IVF), by ensuring that the
embryos selected for in-utero transfer have a correct chromosome arrangement.
To produce the ChromoScreen® array, a small amounts of genomic DNA, known as
probes, are immobilized on a glass slide. The DNA probes are representative of
known sequences of the human genome.
ChromoScreen® technology is based on comparative genomic hybridization (CGH)
[8], in which a sample of DNA from the patient is compared to a normal reference
DNA. The two DNA samples are cut into fragments, labelled with different
fluorescent colours (red and green), and then mixed in equal proportions. The DNA
mixture is then placed onto microarray to hybridize with the arrayed probes. After
hybridization, the microarray images are acquired using a laser scanner. The
fluorescent intensities from every target sequence spot on the array are extracted
by using dedicated ChromoScreen Software to estimate whole chromosome copy
number imbalance.
The ChromoScreen® results are easy to interpret. The chromosomes overview has a
reading key indicated below:
- RED: is associated with Chromosome LOSS (L). This result is obtained when sample
intensity is significantly lower than the reference intensity
- GREEN: is associated with Chromosome GAIN (G). This result is obtained when
sample intensity is significantly greater than the reference intensity
- YELLOW: is associated with 50 % chance that Chromosome could be GAIN or
Normal.
In conclusion, ChromoScreen® microarray is a device to screen aneuploidies in
polar bodies, blastomeres and trophectoderm cells aimed to select the ones with
greatest likelihood success after transfer.
Thus ChromoScreen® is not a diagnostic test, it is a tool for high-throughput
molecular screening of the karyotype usable during the IVF cycles.
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ChromoScreen®
Storage

pack

(v1.0)

Contents

and

ChromoScreen® pack provides:
• 5 ChomoScreen (v4.0) slides (cod. 24012)
• 50 Coverslips [24 X 8 X 0.3 mm] (cod. 35739)
• ChromoScreen Layout
• Compact disc with: ChomoScreen users’ manual; file.gal; file.qc
• ChomoScreen Labelling reagents (cod. 24011)
• ChomoScreen Reference (Ref 1 and Ref 2) (cod. 35736 and cod. 39937)
Store the ChromoScreen Slides box at 2-8 °C. Store the ChomoScreen Labelling
reagents, COT Human DNA and References at -30 to -15°C in a nofrost- freezer. Use
ChromoScreen microarrays and all reagents provided before their expiry date.

Additional Materials Required
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thermo Cycler
Freezer -80 °C (or -20°C)
Fridge + 4° C
Water bath and heat block
Microcentrifuge (1,5/2/ml tubes and PCR tubes)
Bench top Centrifuge (1.5/2 ml tubes) (recommended with cooler System)
Bench top Centrifuge (50 ml tubes)
Vortex mixer
1.5 and 0.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes
0.2 ml PCR tubes
50 ml tubes
Monochannel Pipettes P10, P100, P200, P1000
Serological Pipets (10 and 5 ml)
Pipetboy (or Pipette Filler, rubber bulb 3-valve)
Couplin jar
Slide staining rack and square jar with lid
Laboratory glassware
Magnetic stirrer and stirrer bar
DNA complete electrophoresis apparatus (horizontal)
Thermometer
Forceps
Array Scanner
PCR-workstation
Chemical Hood
Paper tissue
Aluminium foil
Ice Machine (or Cooler rack 1.5/2 ml and Freeze PCR tubes Rack)
Hybridization chamber
Sodium Acetate 3 M pH 5.2
SSC 20X
Tween 20
Formamide (CAS No. 75-12-7)
Ethanol 100 % and 70% (molecular grade)
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ChromoScreen Handling
ChromoScreen BAC array provides sufficiently high sensitivity to detect single copy
amplifications and deletions. The number of BAC clones spotted on ChromoScreen
substrate provide a good resolution to cover the entire genoma.
ChromoScreen arrays have 4 equal areas for each slide (Figure 1).
Figure 1. ChromoScreen Layout

For each analytical Run you MUST:
- hybridize always the first Area (A1=Reference Area) of one slide of analytical batch using
Ref 2 versus Ref 2
- hybridize samples versus Ref 1 for all remaining areas of each slide
The pattern of hybridization for 5 slides is indicated below:

Ref 2= ChromoScreen Ref 2; Ref 1= ChromoScreen Ref 1
The images of the Reference Area (Ref 2/Ref 2), processed for each analytical run, can
be shared also for slides with a different batch (or Lot) number.
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For this reason, irrespective of type of matrix (polar bodies or blastomeres or
trophoectodermal biopsy) the ChromoScreen Kit samples capability is indicated in Table 1
Table 1. ChromoScreen sample capacity
Matrix

Hybridization Pattern

Sample
Hybridization

Samples per
pack

Polar Bodies or
Blastomere or
Trophoectodermal
biopsy

Sample versus Ref 1

19

19

The aCGH Labelling Kit is supplied in a 40 reactions (Rxn) format optimized to produce
master mixes for 20 assays of each Cy dye. Be careful when preparing master mixes for
smaller numbers of reactions, particularly with Cy dyes and Klenow enzyme, so that a
sufficient amount of reagents remains to complete the total of 20 assays.
Ref 1 and Ref 2 are supplied in ChromoScreen pack in a 20 reactions size.

ChromoScreen Sample Preparation
ChromoScreen microarray has been designed to be used with amplified DNA. In fact,
generally, the Whole genome amplification (WGA) technique is required to obtain
enough material for genetic analysis with DNA array for aneuploidy screening [9].
The Whole Genome Amplification (WGA) kit is not included in the ChromoScreen pack
(v1.0).
For ChromoScreen the use of a DNA-WGA obtained with the Chromo Screen WGA Kit
(cod. 39939) or PicoPlex Single Cell WGA Kit (Rubicon Genomics Inc/Takara Bio., CAT. NO.
R30050;) [10] is recommended. All the in-house validation studies have been performed
using PicoPlex Single Cell WGA Kit. The use of any other DNA amplification system is under
the user’s responsibility and could affect the results of the entire process.
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ChromoScreen Protocol
The ChromoScreen kit is based on a simple and easy protocol as shown in
Work Flow Summary (Fig. 2).
Figure 2. ChromoScreen Workflow Summary
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ChromoScreen Protocol Steps
1. ChromoScreen labelling
2. Hybridization
3. Microarray System Assembly
4. Washing
5. Image Capture (Scanning)

1.ChromoScreen Labelling
1.1 Labelling Experiment
Before starting labelling reactions, it is required to plan the experiment on the basis of the
matrices to be analysed (Polar Bodies, Blastomeres or trophoectodermal biopsy). In this
way it is possible to identify the correct number of areas required for the investigated
samples. The kit employs random primers and the exo-Klenow fragment to differentially
label DNA samples with fluorescent-labelled nucleotides. For the ChromoScreen
application, the experimental sample must always be labelled with Cyanine 3, while the
reference sample must be labelled with Cyanine 5.
CAUTION
Cyanine 3-dCTP and cyanine 5-dCTP are light-sensitive and are subject to
degradation by multiple freeze/thaw cycles. Minimize light exposure throughout the
labelling procedure. Perform all other steps in semi-darkness.
WARNING
The Reaction Buffer contains an irritant substance. This substance could be cause
irritation to the skin, eyes and respiratory tract. It is harmful if swallowed or inhaled.
In case of contact with skin or eyes, immediately rinse with water.
ATTENTION
Remove the ChromoScreen slides box from the fridge at least 1 hour before the
Hybridization step. Leave all contents at room temperature.

1.1.1 Material Required Before Starting
Before starting with the labelling reaction, prepare the material for samples that need to
be analysed as indicated in Table 2 and Table 3.
Table 2 Starting materials for labelling of WGA-DNA
Starting materials

Volume
For Reference Area

Chromo Screen Ref 2 (cod. 39937)

8 µl

Chromo Screen Ref 2(cod. 39937)

8 µl

For each sample
Amplified sample DNA

8 µl

Chromo Screen Ref 1 (cod. 35736)

8 µl

Note: For all type of WGA-DNA each sample must be analysed versus Ref 1
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Table 3 Materials required for labelling and precipitation
Materials required
PCR tubes (0.2 ml, thin walled, flip cap) or 96-well PCR plate and
plate seals
ChromoScreen labelling reagents
Sodium acetate 3M pH 5.2
Ethanol 100% and 70 % (Molecular Grade)
Microcentrifuge tubes flip cap 0.5 ml (or 1.5 ml)

1.1.2 Labelling Reaction
CAUTION
Perform all steps on ice
1

Thaw components from ChromoScreen Labelling Reagents Kit (Table 4), vortex
briefly, and centrifuge to collect contents, retain on ice.
Table 4. The reagents of ChromoScreen Labelling Kit

2

Reagents

Vials

Cap Colour

Volume

Primer Solution

1

250 µl

Reaction buffer

1

500 µl

dCTP-Labelling mix

1

500 µl

Cy3-dCTP

1

30 µl

Cy5-dCTP

1

30 µl

Klenow

1

60 µl

Hybridization Buffer

1

1000 µl

COT Human DNA (1µg/µl)

1

500 µl

Label two different PCR tubes, one for sample DNA and one for reference DNA. In each
PCR tube combine Random Primer Solution with sample DNA and Random Primer
Solution with Reference DNA as indicated in Table 5
Table 5 Denaturation step: components and quantities

AREA REFERENCE (AREA 1)
Tube 1 Sample

Volume 1
Sample

Tube 2 reference

Volume 1
Sample

Primer Solution

5 µl

Primer Solution

5 µl

Ref 2 *

8 µl

Ref 2

8 µl

total

13µl

total

13 µl

* Ref 2 must be used only in one Area 1 of each analytical run
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AREE SAMPLES
Tube 1 Sample

Volume 1
Sample

Tube 2 reference

Volume 1
Sample

Primer Solution

5 µl

Primer Solution

5 µl

Amplified sample
DNA

8 µl

Ref 1

8 µl

total

13µl

total

13 µl

THERMAL CYCLER
3

Cap/seal all the tubes and denature in a pre-warmed lidded thermal cycler as
indicated below.
1 Cycle
1 Cycle (or ice)

95 °C
4 °C

5 minutes
5 minutes

CAUTION
Immediately transfer on ice or into a pre-cooled thermal cycler (4°C).The fast
cooling of the denatured mixes is critical for high efficiency labelling.
4

Prepare the labelling master mixes in two different microcentrifuge tubes (one for
DNA sample and one for Reference) by adding the components in the order listed in
Table 6, retain on ice.
Table 6 Labelling master mix components and volumes for each reaction

Component

5

Cy3 labelling master
Cy5 labelling master
mix for each DNA
mix for each Reference
sample

Reaction buffer

5 µl

5 µl

dCTP-Labelling mix
Cy3 dCTP

5 µl
-

Cy5 dCTP

5 µl
1 µl
-

Klenow

1 µl

1 µl

Total

12 µl

1 µl
12 µl

Add 12 µl of Cy3 labelling master mix to the 13 µl of the sample DNA/primer
solution. Add 12 µl of Cy5 labelling master mix to the 13 µl of Ref /primer solution.
Seal properly, mix the solution by invert to mix and briefly centrifuge to spin
down contents and place the tubes on ice.

6

THERMAL CYCLER
Incubate in a pre-warmed lidded thermal cycler as indicated below

7

1 Cycle
1 Cycle
Place on ice

37 °C
4 °C

2 hours
∞
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1.1.3 Mixing Labelled Samples and Ethanol Precipitation
In this step Cy3 (sample) and Cy5 (Reference) labelled samples are combined
together and precipitated. Centrifuge the PCR tubes or plate obtained to the
labelling steps to collect the contents.
CAUTION
Prepare a number of microcentrifuge tubes appropriate for the number of
samples and specifically identify them.
1. Combine appropriately each Cy3 to the correct Cy5 labelled DNA in 1.5 or 0.5 ml
microcentrifuge tubes.
2.

Add the components for the precipitation indicated in Table 7 in each tube and mix
five times by inversion.
Table 7 Precipitation mix components and volumes

Component

Volumes

COT Human DNA (1µg/µl)

25 µl

3 M Sodium Acetate pH 5.2 *

7.5 µl

Absolute Ethanol

206 µl

* Gently mix the tubes before adding the Absolute Ethanol

3.

Put the microcentrifuge tubes at -80 °C, in the dark for 20 minutes, alternatively,
at -20°C for two hours in the dark.

4.

Centrifuge at maximum speed (>13000 g) at least10 minutes and discard
supernatant.

5.

Add 500 µl of 70% Ethanol and mix by inversion.

6.

Centrifuge for 5 minutes at maximum speed (>13000 g) and discard
supernatant

7.

Keeping the tube upturned, tap out the remaining droplets onto a folded
tissue. Carefully remove the remaining Ethanol with a pipette without affecting
the pellet and allow the pellet to air dry.

ATTENTION
The DNA pellet of a good labelling reaction has a strong purple colour.
If the pellet is not a strong purple colour it is unlikely that the hybridization will give
good results.
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2. Hybridization
Hybridization Buffer is provided with the ChromoScreen Labelling Kit.
Labelled DNA is resuspended in Hybridization Buffer and hybridized under coverslips.
ATTENTION
Remove the ChromoScreen slides box from the fridge at least 1 hour before the
Hybridization step. Leave all contents at room temperature.
WARNING
All the steps involving exposure to formamide (Hybridization Buffer and Chamber
Solution) must be performed in a fume cabinet for personal safety. Formamide
may cause central nervous system effects and liver and kidney damage. Eye
contact may result in permanent eye damage. May cause harm to the unborn
child. Causes eye, skin, and respiratory tract irritation.
Hybridization must be performed using a water bath. Before starting the hybridization
prepare the Equipment/Materials indicated in Table 8.
Table 8. Hybridization Equipment/Materials
Equipment/ Materials
Required

Properties

Coverslip

24 X 8 X 0.3 mm

4 pieces

Chamber Solution

2 X SSC, 50% Formamide

-

Hybridization Chamber

Box to create the appropriate humidity
environment

Hybridization Tray

Tray to hold the slides in horizontal position

Hybridization Mask

Mask to position the coverslips on the
slides

Water Bath

At controlled Temperature

47 °C

Water Bath or Heat
Block

At controlled Temperature

75 °C

1

2
3

Place the Hybridization Buffer in a water bath or heat block at 75°C to thaw
and pre-warm
Pre-warm a water bath system at 47°C.
When the pellet is dry, add 10 µl of pre-warmed Hybridization Buffer in each pellet
obtained after precipitation. Ensure that the pellet has completely dissolved.
CAUTION
Dissolve the pellet until it is no longer visible. If required, flick the tube vigorously.
Do not proceed until the pellet has dissolved. When the pellet has dissolved, spin to
collect contents.

4

Put every re-suspended pellet at 75°C for further 10 minutes then spin for 15
seconds and keep at room temperature.

5

In a fume cabinet, apply 7 µl of labelled DNA solution onto each coverslip as
indicated in Microarray System Assembly section.
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3. Microarray System Assembly
The Hybridization Set consists of three elements:
Hybridization Chamber (Hyb Chamber, Figure 2, cod. 35769)
Hybridization Tray (Hyb Tray, Figure 3, cod. 35770)
Hybridization Mask (Hyb Mask, Figure 4, cod. 35948)
ATTENTION
Wash all components of the Hybridization Set with deionized water and dry them
before using.

Figure 2. Hyb Chamber

Figure 3. Hyb Tray

Figure 4. Hyb Mask 24X8X0,3 mm

Microarray System Assembly Procedure
1

2

Place two sheets of blotting paper on the bottom of the Hyb Chamber and
wet the papers with 12 ml of 2X SSC/50% Formamide.
WARNING
Prepare and use Formamide solution under a fume cabinet
Use the Hyb Mask (Figure 4) to position the coverslips on the slide.
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There are two modes to position the coverslips:
Mode 1:
Place the slide with the batch number upwards in the Hyb Mask (Figure 5)
Place the coverslips on the edge of a tube rack (Figure 5)
Put 7 µl of labelled DNA solution on each coverslip and gently turn down the
coverslip in the specific Microarray Area drawn on the Hyb Mask (Figure 6).
The coverslip will adhere to the slide and the hybridization solution will spread
out.
Apply all coverslip using the same method.
Position the System Hyb Mask/Slide/Coverslip in the Hyb Tray (Figure 7)
Figure 5. Mode 1 of Microarray Assembly

Figure 6. Mode 1 of Microarray Assembly,

Figure 7. Mode 1 of Microarray Assembly
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Mode 2:
Place the coverslips in the specific Microarray Area drawn on the Hyb Mask
(Figure 8)
Put 7 µl of labelled DNA solution on each coverslip (Figure 8)
Lower the slide, barcode down, gently onto the coverslip (Figure 9). The
coverslip will adhere to the slide and the Hybridization solution will spread
out.
Turn over the “sandwich” Hyb Mask/coverslip/Slide and place the system in
the Hyb tray and remove the Hyb Mask(Figure 10, 11)
Figure 8. Mode 2 of Microarray Assembly

Figure 9. Mode 2 of Microarray Assembly

Figure 10. Mode 2 of Microarray Assembly

Figure 11. Mode 2 of MicroarrayAssembly

CAUTION
If necessary, adjust the coverslip in the correct position by using a clean pipette
tip. Moreover, it is possible to check if the coverslips are correctly positioned using
the Microarray template.
3

Place the Hyb Tray in the Hyb chamber prepared as described in the point 1
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4

Seal the chamber with its lid.

5

Incubate (float) in a lidded water bath for 12-16 hours at 47 °C.

4.Washing
After hybridization, the slides are washed to remove excess of hybridization buffer, the
unbound DNA and to reduce the nonspecific background signal. The stringent wash of
this protocol is essential for the selective and efficient elimination of probe fragments that
are not hybridized specifically on the microarray. Prepare the materials and the wash
buffers indicated in Table 9 and Table 10 before washing.
Table 9 Materials required for washing
Materials required
Coplin jar
Apparatus Slide staining rack (Polypropylene or Glass or Poly-4MetylPentene-1) Figure 13.
At least 4 Jars for the steps of washing (Step 2-5 of Table 11)
Magnetic stirrer and magnetic stir bars
Water Bath at 60°C †
†Alternatively, the warm wash step could be performed using a Microsample Incubation
System (example products manufactured by SciGene Corporation, 470F Lakeside Drive,
Sunnyvale, CA 94085, USA, Hybex SciGene code 1057-30-0 ).
Table 10 Wash Buffers
Buffer

Composition

A

2X SSC/0.05% Tween 20 [pH 7.0-7.4]

B

1X SSC [pH 7.0-7.4]

C

0.1X SSC [pH 7.0-7.4]

CAUTION
Polypropylene, glass or Poly-4-MetylPentene-1 containers are recommended for
washing. Use a foil over glass jars to protect slides from light during washing at room
temperature. An accurate control of temperature is recommended. The
temperature should be controlled using a calibrated thermometer.
Figure 13 Slide staining rack
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4.1Wash Procedures
ATTENTION
Literature has shown that environmental ozono levels as low as 5 to 10 parts per
billion (ppb) may have detrimental effects on DNA microarray data quality. The
cause of these effects is the sensitivity of Cy5 to ozone [11].
Beyond the limits written above the ozone can affect cyanine 5 signal and
compromise microarray performance
Follow the washing steps summarized in Table 11. Move the slides using tweezers.
Table 11 Wash steps and procedure. R.T.= Room Temperature
Step Buffer

Volum Temperature Time
(Min)
e (ml)
Location

Procedure

1

A

120

R.T.;
Coplin Jar

4

2

A

400

R.T.; jar

10

3

B

400

R.T.; jar

10

4

C

400

60°C †
jar/Water
Bath

5

No agitation. Check the temperature. Put
the rack in a jar in the Water Bath. Move
to step 5 and transfer the rack to a new
jar

5

C

400

R.T.; jar

1

Turn on stirrer, start timer, cover with foil.
Move to step 6.

6

None

None

R.T.
In 50 ml tube

5

Dry slides, 400 × g in a centrifuge. Put the
slides in the 50 ml tubes keeping the batch
number-side down.

Remove the coverslips 24 x 8 x 0,3 mm
from each slide by manually agitating in a
Coplin jar. When the coverslips are
removed put the slides in a horizontal slide
staining rack and move to step 2.
Put the rack/slides in a jar. Turn on stirrer, start
timer, cover with foil. move to step 3 and
transfer the rack to a new jar
Turn on stirrer, start timer, cover with foil.
Move to step 4 and transfer the rack to a
new jar

ATTENTION
Step 1: Immediately transfer the slide into the Coplin jar after hybridization.
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5.Image Capture (Scanning)
Image capture is performed by scanning the slide. A laser scanner is used to excite the
hybridized fluorophores and record the resulting hybridization images. A two -channel
scanner is required to excite the Cy3 and Cy5 fluorochromes. The resulting images must
be saved in TIFF format files.
A dual channel laser scanner equipped with the following lasers is needed to scan the
slide:
• Green laser, 532 nm wavelength – this is used to excite and read the Cy3 signal.
• Red laser, 635 nm wavelength – this is used to excite and read the Cy5 signal.
The recommended scanner to read the ChromoScreen microarray is the InnoScan 710
and InnoScan 900, Microarray Scanners from INNOPSYS.
Follow the directions provided below to scan ChromoScreen Microarray with InnoScan
710.
For further details about technical features of scanner see the InnoScan Manual.
The recommended version of Mapix Software (Innopsys) is 7.1 or above. All the following
steps are described based on release 7.1.

5.1 Preview Scan
The pre-scan gives a low-resolution and comprehensive image of the entire microarray.
The preview scan is done using the following parameters of Detection Gain:
• Red laser, 635 nm wavelength = detection gain 96
• Green laser, 532 nm wavelength = detection gain 23
In Figure 4, the pre-scan example of a slide is provided.
When the pre-scan is complete, the single area must be selected so that only the
hybridization area is scanned (for example white square shown in figure 4). Maintain a
safe border around the area as indicated in Figure 14 (white square).
Figure 14 Pre-scan example
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5.2 Scan parameters
Set up the following parameters as indicated in Figure 15 to scan the single area.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pixel Size: Indicates the scan resolution. Scan resolution represents the individual pixel
size in the scanned image. ChromoScreen slides should be scanned at 5 µm.
Speed: it refers to scan speed. The signal intensity correlates with the time of
integration, longer slide exposure gives higher intensity slide. ChromoScreen slides
should be scanned at 35 lines/second.
Scan Mode: Normal mode. In this way the scanning is done in the defined pixel size.
Acquisition Mode: Simultaneous.
Detection Gain: The gain of the photomultiplier tube (PMT), it sets a value for the
gain percentage for each wavelength (Cy5=635 nm; Cy3=532 nm).
Detection gain recommended: 635 nm (Cy5) = 96, 532 nm (Cy3) = 23
Laser Power: ChromoScreen slides should be scanned with High Power mode.
Figure 15 Scan parameters

During the scan of the single area, the effects of the established setting may be
reviewed on a histogram (Figure 16).
Figure 16. Example of scan hybridization area
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The histogram displays pixels on a graph. Abscissa X represents pixel values (from 0 to
65535). Ordinate Y represents the number of pixels which are equal to the value given
by abscissa X. The high peak close to the Y axis represents the background signal. The
secondary peak represents the signal associated with the spots on the microarray.
Red line = wavelength 635 nm (Cy5)
Green line = wavelength 532 nm (Cy3)
CAUTION
Be careful about pixel saturation (65535 pixel values). In the presence of saturation,
(several white spots with 65535 pixel values), the detection gain (PMT) of the
wavelength 635 nm (Cy5) can be reduced to 65 or 45. Do not change the
detection gain of the wavelength 532 nm. The pre-scan could be helpful to
evaluate the lowering of the detection Gain. Other optimizations of scanning are
not required but it is important that the distance between the first and the second
peak is maximized.

5.3 Save images
Before the scan begins, choose the position and the name for saving the TIFF images.
When starting the scan it is recommended to check that separated TIFF files is marked in
the save window (Figure 17).
The minimum requirements to respect for .tiff files are of depth (16 bit), compression (
compressed or LZW) and colour (scale of grey from 0 to 65535). Furthermore, it is advised
to respect the following resolution in phase of acquisition: 5 um.
The use of a naming convention is suggested to speed up the process of acquisition
and to control the files in input.
The naming convention will be established during software installation on the basis of
technical modus operandi: it should be the same in every experiment.
The following settings are suggested when saving TIFF images:
AREA SLIDE_SAMPLE NAME_LOT NAME_SLIDE NUMBER _AREA REF (LOT NAME AND SLIDE
NUMBER)*
*The Area Ref Name is the combination of the Lot Name and Slide Number of the slide
in which there is the Area Reference (Ref 2 vs Ref 2 ). The Area Ref Name must be written
for each sample performed in the analytical run.
ATTENTION
Please note: it is not needed the wavelengths reference of each CHANNEL
because these are default informations of the“Separate files” scanning mode.
For example:
Area Reference:
A1_IBSA001A01
Area Sample:
A2_PB1_IBSA001A_05_IBSA001A01
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Figure 17. Screen for saving a TIFF image (Save Window)

Before beginning an analysis session with ChromoScreen Software, you need to have: tiff
images, single multi-page or double, acquired with an equipped scanner, the .gal file
and the settings .qc file (which are provided with the CD included in ChromoScreen
pack).
Proceed with data analysis. ChromoScreen Software has a Modules Architecture. The
plug-in useful to process our data are indicated below:
ChromoScreen PGS plug-in; ChromoScreen Clinical plug-in. Refer to the ChromoScreen
Software guide for the data analysis.
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ChromoScreen Experimental Overview
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ChromoScreen Experimental Design
The Experimental Design for 5 slides is indicated below:
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Quality Control
Each batch of ChromoScreen microarray undergoes a quality control (QC)
procedure to ensure the high performance of arrays. Slides are hybridized with
sex-mismatched DNA using the ChromoScreen Manual and analysed for
morphology and analytical performance with ChromoScreen Software.
A specific .qc file is generated for each manufactured batch of slides. Each
References and reagents supplied with ChromoScreen Pack v1.0 are checked using
an appropriate experimental design and ChromoScreen Manual and
Software.
The QC parameters analysed are indicated in Table 12.
Table 12. QC parameters
Morphology Parameters

Analytical Parameters

Area

Call conformity*

Standard Deviation Area

Standard Deviation (SD)*

Circularity

% Inclusion (%I)*

Standard Deviation Circularity

Signal to noise Ratio (S/N
Ratio)*

* Refer to the ChromoScreen Software guide for the definition of these
parameters

Further information
Information and assistance for the following instruments and software are
given by the instruments’ manufacturer.
•
•

Innopsys InnoScan 710 and 900
Innopsys Mapix Software

For technical assistance contact IBSA.
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